ABOUT US
Dear CLAT aspirants,
COMPETENT PATHWAY is a sister concern of Competent Group of Institution, a reputed educational group since
1995. Since 2012 we have been a preferred destination for CLAT entrance classes and have produced a sizeable
number of successful students including BIHAR TOPPERS as well as National rank holders. Our Director Sanjeet
Sir is C.S, LL.B, M.Com , M.A in Eco and Author of many books and has untiring long teaching experience since
1995.One of the USP of COMPETENT PATHWAY is it's strong and dedicated team of faculty comprising of NLU
alumni, Authors, Professors, Lawyers, etc ably led by our Director Sanjeet Sir who are involved directly with the
students and guiding them at every step.
We at CP don't teach diﬀerent things but teach things diﬀerently to ensure your success.
So JOIN COMPETENT & BE COMPETENT.
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The aim of education is the knowledge,
not of facts, but of values.
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WHY US
Highly Experienced & Dedicated Faculties comprising of NLU alumni, Authors, Professors, Lawyers, etc
Complete Exam Oriented researched Course Materials
Library & Computer Lab Facility
Wi-Fi Campus & AC Classroom
Periodical Assessment with current aﬀair updates
Oﬄine
Maximum no. of Mock Test Online
Max. hours of Classroom Lectures
Regular Guest lectures from Eminent Lawyers, NLU Alumni & Retired Judges.
Week end Class Facilities
Hostel Facilities for Boys & Girls.

TARGET

FOUNDATION

Duration - 2 years
For 11th Students
550+ Hrs. of Classroom Coaching
100 Online Mock Tests
400+Unit Tests

Duration - 1 years
For 12th Appearing/Passed
350+ Hrs. of Classroom Coaching
50 Online Mock Tests
200+Unit Tests
TEST SERIES

CRASH COURSE

Duration - 1 Month
For 12th Appearing/Passed
150+ Hrs. of Classroom Coaching
50 Online Mock Tests
50+Unit Tests

100 Online Mock Tests
10 Other Exams Mock Tests
500+Unit Tests
Current Aﬀair updates

CLAT
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B-25 Patrakar Nagar, North of Kendriya Vidyalaya, Kankarbagh, Patna-800020

MOB- +91-94316 45167, +91-70611 23232
H.No.-10, Kitab Gail Boring Road, Between Krishna Appt. & Gyan Ganga, Patna-800001

MOB- +91-94316 45167, 70612 23232

LL.B. ENTRANCE
(3 Years Course)
Information Brochure

Career Opportunities :

Form Director
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I am happy that you are considering the Competent Pathway as

Ÿ

your career guide in CLAT. If you are looking for a rigorous

Ÿ

learning experience then Competent Pathway Is probably just
the right choice for you.

Ÿ
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your success is our concern so don’t worry about it

Ÿ

and join us soon.

Ÿ

Criminal Lawyer: Specializes in criminal laws CrPC, IPC, Evidence Act and various other penal laws.
Civil Litigation Lawyer: Specializes in civil laws e.g. taxation laws, excise laws.
Legal Analyst: Works for corporate ﬁrms or law ﬁrms and analyses laws pertaining to the sphere of the company and its operation.
Document Drafting Lawyer: Specializes in drafting various documents containing agreements, terms and conditions, case material,
etc.
Legal Journalist: Covers crime beats, legal proceedings in courts, arbitration courts, international courts and arbitration events.
Legal Advisor: Offers consultancy to corporate ﬁrms regarding their legal obligations, duties, legal relations with other ﬁrms.
Government Lawyer: Works for the government and in close coordination with the police.
Judge: Offers judgment after conducting the court proceedings and hearing al the concerned parties.

Why Law?
You're the Leader of the Pack
Lawyers today aren't just taught the tenets of the law, they are taught to lead the world. The ability to make decisions based on facts and
reasoning, rather than emotions is an integral part to success in the legal world and holds even more value out of the court room. A great leader
has the ability to make the hard choices putting the interests of his client ﬁrst.
Placements Nonpareil
Students from the top Law Schools don't need to go job hunting, as appropriate opportunities come looking for them. Every year the best law
ﬁrms in the country, not to mention top corporate houses set placement targets for their HR teams to ensure they don't miss out on the top
talent in the country. The trick is to prepare for LAW entrance exams and get through a good LAW school.
Show me the Money
The IITs and IIMs are not the only schools in the country to go to get top jobs. Law School graduates now earn salaries on par (and often
exceeding) the best offered in Business Schools or Engineering Colleges.
A chance to reign Supreme
The dream of most lawyers is to roam the halls of The Supreme Court of India. Most lawyers from the top Law Schools in the country do that.
Beyond being an established lawyer in India, there are no geographical boundaries for a great legal mind. Options are open at the United
Nations / International Court of Justice and more.

LAW AS A CAREER

What are the Law exams I need to take?

The ambition to enter the legal profession is usually drawn from
inspiration. Most law aspirants tend to ﬁnd their stimulus coming either
from personal heroes (usually family members), ﬁctional ones (Perry
Mason, Alan Shore) or because they feel really drawn by the idea that
one person can truly make a difference.
From Mahatma Gandhi to Barack Obama, the list of luminaries who
have used this profession as a stepping stone to greatness runs long and
wide. Gone are the days when black robes and courtrooms were the
bread and butter of lawyers. From swanky corporate ofﬁces to jobs in
movies and the media, lawyers have moved many moons away from the
conventional and now live very much in the real world.

The interested candidates who wish to take up Law as career need to qualify any of the entrance examinations listed below:
CLAT- Common Law Admission Test, commonly known as CLAT is the national level law entrance exam. You can take this admission test to
secure a seat in any of the 18 National Law Universities (NLUs), TNNLS Tiruchirappalli, DSNLU Visakhapatnam, Nirma Ahmedabad etc.
LSAT- Law School Admission Test, commonly known as LSAT is a standardized test of reading and verbal reasoning skills designed by the
USA–based Law School Admission Council (LSAC) for use by law schools in India.
DU LLB/LLM - Faculty of Law, University of Delhi conducts a separate law entrance exam for admissions to various law courses namely LLB
and LLM courses.
SET Symbiosis- Symbiosis Entrance Test commonly known as SET is a common written test conducted for taking admission to undergraduate
law programs offered by various institutes under Symbiosis International University.
ULSAT- UPES Law Studies Aptitude Test commonly known as ULSAT is conducted by the University of Petroleum and Energy Studies (UPES).
The competitive entrance test is conducted to grant admission to Bachelor of Laws (B.A. LLB) and LLB in Corporate Laws, Cyber Laws and
Intellectual Property Rights.

Which Law course should I choose?
You can either pick a three-year LLB program or a ﬁve-year integrated BA LLB course. If you have qualiﬁed 10+2/higher
secondary school examination/intermediate examination or equivalent and have an urge for legal ﬁeld, you can look in for
the ﬁve year integrated BA LLB course. Otherwise if you feel to join it after graduation, you can go for the LLB program
after being graduated.

From where should I pursue Law?
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National Law University, Delhi
National Law School of India University, Bangalore (NLSIU)
NALSAR University of Law, Hyderabad (NALSAR)
National Law Institute University, Bhopal (NLIU)
The West Bengal National University of Juridical Sciences, Kolkata (WBNUJS)
National Law University, Jodhpur (NLUJ)
Hidayatullah National Law University, Raipur (HNLU)
Gujarat National Law University, Gandhinagar (GNLU)
Dr. Ram Manohar Lohiya National Law University, Lucknow (RMLNLU)
Rajiv Gandhi National University of Law, Patiala (RGNUL)
Chanakya National Law University, Patna (CNLU)
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National University of Advanced Legal Studies, Kochi (NUALS)
National Law University, Orissa (NLUO)
National University of Study & Research in Law, Ranchi (NUSRL)
National Law University & Judicial Academy,Assam (NLUJA)
Faculty of Law, University of Delhi
Government Law College, Mumbai
Amity Law College
ILS Law College, Pune
Ambedkar Law University, Chennai
Symbiosis Society’s Law College, Pune

